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ic acid of UU deg. B.; vanadic
acid and sulphate of sodium is
formed, but the whole of the
is not precipitated,
vanadium
Has Been Discovered at tho Tuelilo
about 10 per cent, of the original
Springs about Two Miles
content of the solution remaining". "The mixture is therefore
North of Magdalona.
placed in contact with the solution of impure vanadium, and
THE DEPOSIT IS QUITE EXTENSIVE
after energetic stirring, it is
taken. Jo' the . filter press. The
whole f the silica contained in
And Those Who Havo Taken Up the sili.rite of sodium is precipiClaim Along the Vein are
tated m.tliis manner, while the
vanadim-n-tii.tinin solution.
Expecting Rich Return.
The alkaline solution of vanadate, lhus freed from silica, conFor some time past rcwrls tains no other impurities. It is
have been coming to Socorro l concent i.iled, and the vanadium
the discovery of an extensive de- is pneipitated by an excess of
posit of vanadium alioitt two sulphuric acid. It is evaporated
miles north of Magdalena. Ac- to dryness to drive off the excess
cording to these report a large, of sulphuric acid, and then war.h-enu mix r of claims has been tiled
2 to J5
Vanadio ncid of
alone this vein 1v parties who l r cent, puritv is thus obtained,
are anticipating ricli returns. with 5 to 8 per cent, of foreign
The following article on vamt-diu- matter.
is called to the attention of
BALL
GAMES!
The Chieftain by Mr. C. T. BALL GAMES'
Brown. It is found at page 751,
volume XV., of a publication en- Socorro
'
Gerónimo
Sunday,
titled the "Mineral Industry DurSocorro va. Bareln Orny Moning l'KHi," and the publication is
day, nt the Fair Ground.
recognized as the very lest
authority on the subjects with
Thcj.e,.will l)e no end of sport
which it deals. Says the article:
for the; Socorro fans tomorrow
VANADIUM.
anil next day at the fair grounds.
The use of special steels con- The Socorro team will give the
g
taining vanadium in combina- Gerónimos the distinction of
tion with other steel hardening
walloped first and then if the
metals, such as chromium and Barcias lioys don't take to the
nickel, has increased very large- woods they will get theirs. Let
ly, especially in the automobile cverylKwly lie there and root as
business. These vanadium steels he never rooted before.
contain from 10 to 20 per cent,
vanadium and their production
SOCORRO 7. GERONIMOS 2
at the present time is practically

A VEIN

OF

VANADIUM

d.

m

'

lie-in-

all concentrated into English
hands, where 80 per cent, of the
total production is taken by motor car and motor omnibus manufacturers.
During 100o a discovery of
uranium and vanadium minerals
was made by A. II. Cáywood
and associates on Skull creek in
Kio Blanco county, Colorado.
A small shipment amounting to
10 tons of mineral was made to
Denver for experimental purposes. A concentrating plant will
be erected at the deposit if the
test upon the mineral warrants
such a step. The main vein of
this deposit is in sandstone and
it shows two streaks of mineral,
one 26 in. and the other 30 ft.
wide. The Vanadium Alloys
Company erected a plant largely
for experimental purposes at
Newmire on the San-- . Miguel
River, 11 miles below Telluride,
Colo., and this was put into
operation in April, l'XKi. The
plant was built csccially for
treatment of the deposits of vanadium ore lying in the blulTs on
both sides of the river and along
Bear and Leopard creeks for a
distance of about 15 miles.
Prices. Vanadium ores arc
sold upon the basis of their content of vanadium oxide, Vd-- Ü-of which they must contain from
3 to 5 per cent, at least. Ore of
this character is rated at $5 per
ton f. o. b. cars.
Dr. Leon Guillet xlescribcd the
Herrenschmidt method of extracting vanadium from--. ores as
follows: The ore is vanadinite
from the Santa Marta iriines of
Spain, and carries 14 pep cent,
vanadic oxide and 50 per cent,
lead.
This ore is smelted in a
furnace, with carbonitc
Metallic
of sodium and coal.
lead carrying all the silver is
formed, together with a slag
containing vanadates, alumin-atesilicate of sodium and oxide of iron. To render this slag
soluble in water, it is, melted in
a reycrberatory furnace, and,
after melting, is blown with air
until the vanadium is completely
is tluin
oxidized. The mass
poured into boiling water to
granulate it. After three Cachings the residues consist chiefly
of alumina, silica, and oxide of
iron containing not more than 2
per cent, of vanadic acid. As
per ton of ore treated, there remains but 280 kg. of this residue,
per cent, of the
consequently
vanadic acid contained in the ore
is extracted in solution.
The sodium vanadate solution
does not contain any alumina,
and even if alumínate of sodium
be added to the solution of vanadate, the alumina is precipitated.
In order to eliminate the silica
contained in the impure sodium
vanadate, a certain quantity of
the vanadate is evaporated to a
syrup, and to it is added sulphur
2,

HaRfirmnn Had the Irish QuoBaing
Waddoll Knocked Out in Fourth
Round Blue Know tho
Gamo From A to Z.

For the following excellent
story, pictures and and all, of
o
the
game last
Sunday, The Chieftain is indebted to the Albuquerque CitiSocorro-Gerónim-

zen:
A hunch of lads wearing the
blue of Socorro trampled the
green of Martin Ryan's Geróni
mos in the loose soil of Traction

park yesterday afternoon to the
tune of 7 to 2. And it was a
base ball game worth seeing.
The Socorro team came on a
special train accompanied by a
large crowd of strong voiced
rooters, and it is needless to say
that they helped to no little ex
tent. It was a noisy lot of fans
that filled the grand stand. Some
came lecause they had no place
You,.
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-

i
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rever-berato-
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SWIPED

THE

JEWELRY

THE

CALABOOSE

Railrord

Detective
Found Two
Stolen Oold Watchea and a Ring
Secreted la Hi Room.

sailing under

Famous Fire Fighter Will Aaaemblo
at the Territorial Fair for' Spectacular Exhibition.
The New Mexico Association
of Firemen this year, will hold
their annual convention and
toui-name-

nt

at Albuquerque during
Big Fair" week. Five hundred
dollars in purses is offered for
team races, ladder climbing,
sprinting, etc.
The Territorial l air is expend
ing nearly $20,000 this year, and
the firemen of the. two territories are very jubilant over the
fact that the management has
determined to put up the money
necessary to secure, as a main
feature of their street carnival
throughout the week, a "Fight
ing the Flames" spectacle, now
exhibiting at Manhattan Beach,

This is the same organization,,
under the same management,
that first appeared at Conev
Island, later at the White City,
Chicago. It carnet nearly one
hundred and fifty people; firemen, policemen, actors, spectators, etc.; two fire engines and
two hose wagons, a hook and
ladder truck, patrol wagon, and
automobile; and, among others',
a big grey team holding he
world's record. Their apparatus
and other paraphernalia i
the most modern type; their, firemen, the pick of the best departments in the country; and the
exhibition they give of modern
fire fighting cannot be surpassed
any where in the world.
The spectacle presents the
usual city street scene, and all
the varied drama of metropolitan
life, street fakirs and
at work; a riot call; a patrol
wagon and policeman dashing
up; an outburst of flames from a
high building; the fire alarm;
gathering crowds; a second
h
escapes and
alarm;
thrilling rescues; and, in fact,
all the marvelous work of the
modern fire department.
Not only the volunteer, but
the paid firemen, as well, of New
Mexico and Arizona are eagerly
looking forward to this opportu
nity to become familiar with the
best methods, of the American
fire fighter, who has no equal
either in England or on the con

the euphonious
name (to base ball fansj of Wad-del- l,
went in for the Greens but
only lasted three innings.
It
was in the fourth inning that
Waddcll got his. This was the
only inning in which the Blue
scored but they got enough then
to do them for the game. With
one man out, Hagerman started
the fireworks with a little bingle
to center field, Baca following
with another in the same place,
and Laffont filled the bases by
taking one in the slats. Jackson
brought in the Hrst two scores by
a drive to the left field, and advanced Laffont to third base. It
was evident then that Switch
man Waddell that is the role
he plays wlieu not pitching ball
was all in and the clarion voice
Continued to page 4.
tinent.

I:

DOWN

In Hi Aapiration to Be
Secretary of the New Mexico
Re-elect-

Bar

Aociatlon.

five-sixt- hs

Denver.

Laffont Took One in the Slat
else to go and others came because they were fond of looking
at the green. Then there were
those who had a tip that the
game might' really be an exhibition of base nail. This tip
was a good one.
,
Hagerman the much talked of
youngster of the lower banks of
the Kio Grande was on the rubber tor the Blues and a person

R. H. HANNA IS TURNED

A young man who came
R. II. Ilanna was a member of
to Socorro about two weeks ago
as night operator for the Santa the late unlamented Hagerman
Fe, is now lodged behind the coterie of politicians. Mr. Ilan
bars of the Socorro county jail, na was also secretary of the New
probably almost persuaded that Mexico bar association and at
stealing jewelry is a vain and the recent meeting of that hon
unprofitable line of business for orable body over in the Pecos
an aspiring young man to adopt. valley he aspired to
Shortly after Mr. and Mrs. No sooner were the names of the
Paul J. Terry arrived in Socor- candidates placed in nomination,
ro a few days ago from El Paso however, than Mr. Ilanna took
to visit the former's parents, the floor and indulged in a wild,
Mr. and Mrs. Jahn W. Terry, reckless and cowardly tirade of
they discovered that two gold liersonal abuse of Colonel Max
watches and a gold ring had I rost, the talented editor of the
been taken from their trunk Santa Fe New Mexican. In over
after they left El Paso. The whelmingly defeating Mr. Ilanmatter was reported to the rail na in the election which followroad authorities, and the fact ed, the members of the association did exactly what was to be
that this was not the first occur-rane- e expected
from such a body of
of the kind in this vicinity
But
if the defeated candimen.
of late doubtless helped to
arouse those authorities to vig- date thought that his defeat was
his only punishment he counted
orous action.
The results were all that could without his host. In an editorlie desired. Two detectives of ial in the New Mexican Colonel
the Santa Fe company came to Frost Hayed him in a manner
Socorro, shadowed the young that he is not likely to forget.
Colonel Frost's editorial is as
man, and soon became convinced
follows:
riijJit
were
on the
that they
trail.
In dismissing one R. II. Ilanna
On giving his room a thorough
secretary of the Territorial
as
search they found the lost jew
elry tied up in a handkerchief Bar Association by a vote of
majority at the election of
and
carefully secreted. The
culprit was arrested Wednesday officers of that body last Friday,
and locked up for sate keeping. the association did the right
The next day he was taken be thing at the right time, and sent
fore Judge Green, confronted into well merited obscurity a
with the stolen goods, pleaded man who should not he allowed
guilty, and is now in durance to remain upon its rolls. It is
vile awaiting the meeting of the an unfortunate fact that the edinext grand jury in default of tor of this paper was primarily
$500 bail. Thus ends the story responsible for the selection of
this man to the position. When
for the present.
"FIGHTING THE FLAMES"

si-- of

pick-pocke-

hair-breadt-

ts

.1907

COL. FROST VINDICATED the Bar Association by a practic-

The Now Night Oporator at the Against tho Abuso of a Prominont
Santa Fe Station Broke Open
Member of tho Lato Hagerman
a Trunk
Coterie.
THIEF NOW IN

31

ally uninanimous vote looked
upon the question and how they
handled it. The result is very
gratifying to this writer, and he
certainly feels very grateful and
is thoroughly appreciative of the
true spirit of manliness, fairness
and justice shown by the members of the association who voted to vindicate his character as a
member of the bar and of their
association, as a citizen and as a
man from the foul, cowardly and
cruel aspersions and slanders uttered by the defeated candidate
for the secretary-shi- p
who desired this as a vindication and as
an approval of his cowardly,
malicious and infamous conduct.
Right here it is proper to say
that it is not often that the editor of the New Mexican appears
in the columns of this paper in
personal defense. He has lived
in this territory thirty-on- e
years,
and he cannot change what has
happened. There is no use denying that he is among the best
known men in the territory,
that he has enemies, to lie sure,
but also that he has friends,
who have watched his conduct
during this almost
of a
century, every day of which he
has been more or less in the public eye. Therefore and in order
to do justice to his friends ami
himself he publishes this account
of the alTair. Nothing would
have. been said in these columns
concerning it had this Ilanna
not himself made it
íublic.
Now it has become a legitimate
subject of discussion in this paper.
It has come to the knowledge
of this newspaper that this man
Ilanna has been engaged in writing communications to government officials making grave
charges against federal and ter
ritorial officials and citizens gen
erally. To be sure these, so the
New Mexican understands, are
only general in character, but
they were intended and calculat
ed to work to the injury and de
triment of the people of this
commonwealth in general and of
the officials and citizens attack
ed in particular. This matter
will lie taken up in due course of
time and will be thoroughly in
vestigated. There are others in
the same category, some of them
citizens of New Mexico, and one
of them a resident of New York,
who is connected with the water
supply company of this city.
These matters will be shown up
to the people that they may
know where some of the evil
name and foul reputation said to
tic attached to the people of this
territory in the east and in high
comes
administrative
circles
from. It is a long lane that has
no turn, and the turn is in
one-thir- d

the late attorney general, Edward L. Bartlett, who had been
secretary of the liar Association
for fifteen years and who was a
gentleman in every sense of the
word, an attorney of worth and
probity, a lawyer of ability and
learning, joined the silent majority in 1)04, this editor then
and there, lelieving that this
Ilanna possessed qualifications
for the position of secretary, re
quested the then president, Wil
liam C. Wrigleo, to appoint this
fellow to the position. This
editor has made it a practice all
his life to help young men who
he thought were deserving, and, sight.
while in some cases, as in this,
he has leen repaid by the dirt
A CLOSE CALL FOR FOR NO. 10
iest of ingratitude, and by the
most dirty slanders, as a rule-Inefforts have been appreciated. Train Stopped within Twenty Feot
of Waahout So Suddenly PasAt the next meeting of the Bar
senger Much Shaken.
asked
editor
this
Association
several friends to vote for this
Ilanna and keep him in office.
The extraordinary rains of
During the last twelve months this week have demoralized all
this individual has taken um- train schedules and as a result
brage at political and business at loast oie. catastrophe was
actions of the editor of this pa- averted by the narrowest possible
per. He has taken occasion to margin. Tlíé Rio Grande went
absolutely on a rampage" down near Vinton
circulate slanders.
baseless and groundless, and to Monday morning and washed out
secure publications in for sale about three hundred feet of the
yellow sheets that were detri- Santa Fe's roadbed. As soon
mental to the personal and polit- as the washout was discovered a
ical character of this editor. He man was sent on double quick
knew that this editor had no time towards El Paso with orders
By hard running
chance to defend himself physic- to flag No,
ally, and that the columns of this and frantic flagging the messnewspaper would not lie used for enger succeeded in bringing the
that purpose, unless it became train tab dead stop only twenty
absolutely necessary for self de- feel from the. deadly gap in the
fense. This point has now ar- road. The engineer applied the
rived. This fellow, in a lengthy brak.es so suddenly that passenspeech before the- Bar Associagers were thrown from their
tion, assailed the writer in a seats ' and many of them badly
most cowardly, dirty and ven- shaken up. Nobody was seriousomous manner. His speech was ly injured, but it was a narrow
No. 10 was backed into
full of malicious falsehoods and escape.
deliberate lies. He was support- El Paso and did not reach the
ed in this by one W. C.
scene of the washout again until
general under the twelve hours late. From there
late imbecile fake reform admin- to Socorro the rate of travel was
istration, also a man who had four miles an hour, so that
only received up to the time he passengers for the. north left
hours
accepted office under that regime, here almost twenty-fou- r
simply kindness and considera- behind schedule time, The tracks
tion and benefits from this writ- are still in a bad condition and
er. Two other votes were cast all trains arrive and depart
for Ilanna in addition to his own several hours late.
as secand Keid's for
T. E. Stevenson came down
retary, so the New Mexican is
informed, and an apologVwas Tuesday from the Kelly camp,
n.ade afterwards for one of where lie is employed at one of
these votes. The result, how- the principal mines of the
ever, shows how the members of
'

s

H

Keid,-ex-attorne-
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BOOSTS FOR THE FAIR
Hon. W. E. Martin Writos a Lively Letter Tolling of tho Great
Attractions,
GOVERNOR

CURRY

TO

EE HERE

A Variety of Attraction Will
Evorybody tho Timo of Ilia

In-ur-

e

Life
Hon. W. E. Martin, chairman
of the committee on celebrations
and events, is boosting for the
fair in a fashion that promises
results. Wit ncss the following:
Socorro, N. M., Aug. 2'). l'H)7
The Socorro Chieftain:
The Socorro County Fair will
lie one of the nicest events ever
pulled off in the southern portion of the territory. The
baseball teams, the
al

amateur baseball teams already
entered from Albuquerque and
El Paso, and towns surrounding
Socorro, will do some of the fastest ball playing eyer witnessed.
The cowpony races will lie of the
lest. The broncho riding contest for the championship of
southern and southwestern New
Mexico, will be participated in
by a iiumtk-of the very best
riders that ever mounted an unwilling horse.
The shotgun
shoots will be pulled off lv a
iiuiuU-- of well known shotgun
shots from different portions ol
Cocking-mainthe territory.
which is entirely a new feature.
and a very attractive one, gives
promise of gathering a number
from El Paso, Juarez, Central
City, Silver City, Mora and other
portions of New Mexico. Our
mineral and grain exhibits will
be as excellent as any ever exhibited at the World's Fair.
The carnival, including balloon
ascension, will be furnished by
one of the lest companies on the
road. 1 he bands lor the fair
are the most popular in New
Mexico, and. taking all in all,
the entire fair is one that any
one having the interests and wel
fare of our county at heart can
to stay away from.
It behooves every firm, trades
man, man, woman and child, in
the town to lend some time and
a helping hand in pushing the
Socorro County Fair to a suc
cessful issue, and we would like
very much to have the same rep
resented in our parade with
oats.
Don't say no for this is a case
of have to."
Governor George Curry, the
Roughrider Governor, will be
present at the opening of the
tairand will remain during the
three days time, if he can possir

r

s.

rd

11

bly do so.

Very truly yours,
W. E. Martin.

FENCINO BIDS WANTED.

For the immediate construction of eight miles of barb wire
fence, or any part of it, about
twenty miles from Magdalena,
N. M.
The wire will fie supplied at
Magdalena or on the ground.
The work will consist of dighauling and setging
ting posts, etc., stretching the
wire, finishing the line, etc.
The course of fence and the
lumber to be cut can be shown to
prospective bidders at any, tune.
Box 5K,
Address
Magdalena, N. M.
.

post-hole-

s,

post-offic- e

SE DESEAN PROPUESTAS
CERCO.

PARA

Para la construcción inmediata

de ocho millas de cerco de alambre
de púa, ó cualesquiera parte del
mismo, como veinte millas de

Magdalena, N. M.
El alambre se suplirá en Magdalena ó en el terreno.
El trabajo cunsiste de cavar
hoyos para postes, acarrear y
poner los ostes, etc., enderezar
el alambre, y completar la linea,
etc.
El curso del cerco y la madera
de ser cortada puede ser vista á
los aplicantes pros'tvctivos en
cualesquicr tiemio.
Diríjanse al cajón de estafeta
No. 5H, Magdalena, New Mexico.
Everybody should

reine in tier

that both the School of Mines
and the public schools
nine o'clock Monday
September 9.

(
!

31

at
morning.
,

re-op-

gljc Socorro (fljicflam.
PUBLISHED
0C0RRO

E.

UY

COUNTY PUBUSHINQ CO.
A. DKAKK Kilitor.

Entered at Socorro PostofTice
clan mail matter.

a

second

T&RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)

One year
Sis month

1 2 00
1 00

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUÜTY.

SATURDAY,

ALT.. 31,

1907,

ter connected with the fair that
is of more importance than any
other it is that of seeing that all
guests from out of town receive
courteous treatment and comfortable accommodation. No pains
should be spared in this regard
and no extortion should be tolerated. The committee in charge
of this matter have an important
duty to perform. The reputation of the city for hospitality is
in their keeping and not only
they but every other citizen
should be on the alert to see that
that reputation is even better
after the fair is over than it is
now. If visitors at the fair are
heartily welcomed, courteously
treated , and comfortably accommodated, the rest is easy; but if
these conditions do not exist the
fair will hardly be pronounced a
success, no matter what merits

HAD AN AWFUL TIME

SETTING

But Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy Cured
Him

THE

BRIDE

AT

EASE.

Widder'a" Sympathy Went Out to
Fellow Passonger.

A couple recently married had
It is with pleasure that I give just entered
the train that was
you this unsolicited testimonial.
to

About a year ago when I had a
severe case of measles I got
caught out in a hard rain and
the measles settled in my stomach and bowels. I had an awful
time and had it not been tor the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy I
could not have possibly lived but
few hours longer, but thanks
to this remedy I am now strong
and well. I have written the
above through simple gratitude
and I shall always speak a good
word for this remedy. Sam. H.
Gwin, Concord, Ga. For sale
by all druggists.

bear them to the mountains
on their honeymoon, when they
became aware of the close scrutiny of them by a female passenger,
had
evidently
who
'spotted" a bride and groom.
The young wife, on opening her
handbag, let fall some rice on
the floor, and the woman smiled.
The other passengers regarded
the couple with interest. Seeing
that the bride was every moment

becoming more flushed and un
Socohko is pcttinir an abundcomfortable by reason of their
ance of pood advertising through
scrutiny, the woman in the good
her baseball team. More than
ness of her heart, leaned across
that, she has a team that can
any
off
the carriage.
of"
"knock the socks
Mexin
"Never mind, my dcarf" she
New
other amateur team
it may possess.
put
said. "I'm a widdcr now. but
ico. If you don't believe it.
Long Time to Sweep.
Mr. IIrvan recently challengup.
Everything, even a magnifi by this time next week I'll be in
ed Mr. Taft to declare his polit
cent church, must be regarded the same fix myself!"
It is remarkable and signifi- ical platform. The challenge from the point of view of the beNational Irrigation Congress.
cant that New Mexico now has a really implied that Mr. Taft was holder. A London paper says
Twenty
magnificent gold and
governor whom noUwly is abus- afraid to define clearly his views
country girls, who act- silver trophies
two
that
worth from
ing. The republican territorial on present political issues. But
ed as if they might be enjoying $250.00 to $1000.00
each arc of
organization has no reason to Uryan now has good reason to
a holiday from domestic service, fered for interstate competition.
complain and the enemies of that appreciate the fact that he was
were observed walking down the Valuable cash and
other prizes
organization have not vet caught mistaken, for in his notable Colaisles
St.
Cathedral.
of
Faul's
for
individual
exhibits Twentv
umbus speech a few days ago
their breath since the late
great dome one of thousand dollars in trophies,
Mr. Taft laid down a few clean Under the
fiasco.
cut planks in his political plat them stood and gazed around her prizes and special awards. Com
an air of such wonder that petitions open to every state ex
If a lively interest on the part form and nailed them down and awith
might well suppose cept California. Ample facih
spectator
of the teachers in attendance sig- clinched them down in such a
was
she
awestruck by her ties lor display, bnlendid ex
that
nifies anything, the county insti- fashion that Mr. Bryan would
surroundings.
solemn
But when hibition assured. Special Hartute just closed in this city was never lie able to budge them be
dissipat- vest
spoke,
was
idea
the
she
one of the most successful held tween now and the kingdom
Excursions, over California
"Oh,
exclaim- and into adjoining
ed.
Sarah,"
she
in the county in recent vears. come. For example, in answer
states. Vin
This is one of the lost of evi- to Mr. Bryan's pet theory of ed, "wouldn't this place take a tage Festivals and Harvest Ju
ong time to sweep?"
bilccs in many places.
dences that Socorro county is government ownership of railmaking excellent progress in roads Mr. Taft said: "I am op
The Limit of Life.
Lato Already.
matters of education as well as posed to government ownership,
most eminent medical sci
The
Five
minutes
after the tardy
in other matters that count for first, lnscause existing governentists arc unanimous in the con gong had struck, the principal
the good of a community.
ment railways arc not managed elusion
that the generally ac
with either the efficiency or econ ccpted limitation of human life of the school was walking
through the lower hall when he
SoMiiof the leading journals omy of orivately managed roads
many
years
below
the
attain
is
saw a pudgy little fellow scamp
of the east have been taking a and the rates charged are not as
possible
with
ment
advanced
the
ering toward the tirst grade
census of republican choice for low and therefore not as bene
race
ot
knowledge
which
is
the
room as fast as his fat legs could
presidential candidate. The re- ficial to the public; second, be
possessed.
now
The
critical
carry
him.
bee here, young
sult shows that Koosevclt is first cause it would involve an expen'
period,
determines
its
dura
that
I
man,
want
to talk to you
choice by an overwhelming ma- diture of certainly twelve billions
tion,
be
50
seems
and
to
between
principal
to the late
the
called
jority and Taft second choice by of dollars to acquire the inter
body
of
proper
60;
the
care
the
got
I
comer.
t
hain
time to
a majority that can almost lc state railways and the creation
during
too
be
cannot
decade
this
you;
to
already,"
I'm
late
talk
overwhelming.
This of an enormous national debt;
called
points unmistakably to the fact third, because it would place in strongly urged; carelessness then replied the breathless beginner
that the Kooscvcltian policies the hands of a reckless executive being fatal to longevity. Na as the door ot his classroom
helper alter M is closed.
meet the hearty approval of the a power of control over business tures best
'
Bitters,
Electric
the scientific
great masses of the republican and politics that the imagina
"Regular as the Bun."
medicine
revitalizes
tonic
that
party.
can
hardly
conceive,
tion
and every organ of the body. Guar is an expression as old as the
would expose our popular insti
race. No doubt the rising and
Commkvtivc upon the fact tutions to danger." Is there any anteed by the Socorro Drug and setting of
the sun is the most
that in Arizona mining is taught lack of clear definition and force Supply Co. 50c.
regular performance in the uni
only in a department in the ter in
that? Mr. Bryan sometimes
verse, unless it is the action o
Her Secret Sorrow.
ritorial universiiv. me r,i i'aso talks too much.
the liver and bowels when rcgu
over
woman
has
there
"That
Herald says: "Arizona can ren
lated with Dr. King's New Life
some
hidden
sorrow,"
declared
der her voting men no greater
It is reported that a rich vein the sympathetic one as she came Pills. Guaranteed by the So
service than to enlarge her plans of vanadium has been found at
corro Drug and Supply Co. 25c
covering the teaching oi mining i'ueoio springs, only two or in and took her scat at a table
not
away.
tar
have
often
"I
and establish a school of mines. three miles north of Magdalena,
High Price for London Property
the first and only object of which and the find is creating no little noticed her.. See. .Her compan
London city churches when
shall be the giving of thorough excitement in that district ion orders everything she could they come into market fetch big
possibly want, and yet she sits
instruction in that line." The
anautum is a metal used in there silent with a face like
prices. The building and site o
Herald's ideas on this subject are hardening or toughening stee
the Church of St. Peter le Poer
in exact accordance with reason designed for edge tools. The mask. I am awfully sorry for in Old
Broadstreet have just been
her."
and the teachings of experience Magdalena district has been
S4.S0.000.
sold
for
"Don't you worry," advised
New Mexico is certainly far in source ot almost constant sur
advance of Arizona in this re prises of late and it is to be hop her pessimistic friend. "That's
her husband with her. She's
gard.
ed that the expectations aroused
bored, that's all"
by this latest discovery may not
Mexican,
New
Fe
Thk Santa
be disappointed.
Remedy for Diarrhoea.
Never
always alive to the interests of
Known to Fail.
Accounted Tor.
Socorro county, recently contain
I want to say a few words for
complimentary
a
very
editor
ed
Among the many stories told
Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
ial concerning our county fair as of the Scottish judge, Lord
I have used
Remedy.
Diarrhoea
follows:
"The people of th Young, is one associated with an
preparation
in
my
this
family for
Gem City are doing smart and election in Edinburgh, when it
years
past
five
the
have rec
and
timely work for the success o was announced tljat Lord Wol
ommended
a
it
of peoto
number
the Socorro county fair, to be mer had leen returned by a ma
ple in York county and have
The trouble Is, your liver's
held in the county scat during jority of three votes. Later a
never known it to fail to effect a
sick.
One of its products,
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of
last
davs
the
The correction made the majority 300,
cure in any instance. I feel that
"bile,"
is overflowing into
empire
is
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of
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gave
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the names of two lords I
'your blood.
say
too
much
can
for
not
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within itself and has ample re of session who had voted for the
You can't digest your food,
best remedy of the kind in the
sources from an agricultural and successful
candidate.
your appetite is poor, you
Lord world." S. Jkmison,
Spring
suffer dreadfully from headmineral standpoint for a very Young
thereupon
remarked Grove, York County, Pa. Thi
ache, stomach ache, dizzicreditable and interesting exhibit
l lint accounts tor the two remedy
by all drug'
for
sale
ness, malaria, constipation,
is
even the first time. The people ciphers."
etc What you need fa not a
gists.
of that town have awakened to
dose of salts, cathartic water
Eciema.
the maxim that the Lord helps
or pills but a liver tonic
Child.
Tho
Modern
For the good of those suffering
those who help themselves."
Nellie had been
with eczema or other such trou
ble, I wish to say, my wife had naughty all day. Finally her
Socohko county's first fair is
mamma, a very portly woman,
going to Ite a success. There is something of that kind and after
using the doctors' remedies for sat down and drew the little culno doubt alwut that. The offBlack-Draug- ht
some time concluded to try prit across her ample lap to adicers of the association and the
pundelayed
long
minister the
various committees are hard at Chamberlain's Salve, and
ishment. Nellie's face was fairly
be better than any
proved
to
work in the discharge of their
This great medicine acts gently on
buried in the folds of her moththe sick liver. It purifies the blood,
respective duties. The work of thing she had tried. For sale
er's dress. Before the maternal
renews theappetlte, feeds thenerves,
putting the fair grounds into by all druggists.
clears the brain and cures constihand could descend Nellie turnpation.
good condition is already well on
"Well,
say:
face
to
ed
her
if
It Is a true medicine for sick liver
The truly wise will halt be
the road to completion and many
and kidneys, and regulates ail tho
I'm going to be spanked I must
a
fore
no
fact,
how
matter
hum
of the proposed events have been
festive functions. Try It.
have air."
At all dealers to medicine In
ble or common.
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You
Look
Yellow

Five-year-o-
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Thedfords
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provided for. This is well.
ho we ve, there is any one

If,

mat- -

25c packages.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's

A Square Deal
Is assured you whin you buy one of Dr.
all the In
Pierre's fsmllv medlclnes-f- or
gredients entwine Into them sre printed
and their formula
on the
are attested under oath as beinii oomplU
and correct. You know Just what you are
carina for and that the Inrredlsnt are
fathered from Nature's laboratory, being
selected from the most valuable native
medicinal root found frowltm In oar
American foresta and while potent to cure
are perfectly harmless. even to the most
delicate women and children. Not a drop
ot alcohol enters Into their composition.
A much hotter Sfant IS uaea coin lor extracting and preserving the medicinal d
principies used In thm, vis. pure
glycerine. This ssont posses
oi iw
littrinsio medicinal proponía
c
and
being a most valuable
nutritive and soothing demal- ,
.
sent.
Olvcnrtne dIsys an Important psrt In
Tr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery In
and
the enro of Indigestion, dyspepslsrisings,
weak stomach, attended by sour
heart-burfoul breath, coated tongue,
Door appeUtn,' gnawing feeling in stom
ach, biliousness and kindred derange- bowels.
mnta ot Uta stomsch, liver anddUUrmalng
Iltmldes cunn sll the above
(Tolden
"
tedleal IHscoverf
ailment, the
In
anarlfli for all diseases of ths muoona
mnmhranee, as catarrh, whether of the
nasal passages or of th stoaiaeh, bowels
or pelvic organs. Even In It ulcerative
siagm is win rleld to this sovereign rem
edy If Its use be persevered la. In Chronic
Catarrh ot the Nasal peases, , It I well,
hilo Usina the "Oolden Medical DIs- covery " for the, necessary constitutional
trnatmxnt, to nlaase,the pssssirns freely
two or three times a day With Dr. Sag"
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course
of tmatmeut generally cursa the worst
bottle-wrsppa-

rs

triple-rt'flnn-

antl-ferme-

anll-wptl-
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.

8

North

SOCORRO.

'

3:00 a m
Passenger
3:00 am
10:00 p m ... Fast Freight ... l:Mlm
ll:55j am ...Local Freight... 4:05 a m
No. 99 and 100 carry fpasscngcrs be

twecn Albuquerque aiul.San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a rh L v.. Socorro.. A r 2:10 p m

.

Mtlj.

;

'
casus.
In oonsns and hoaiwneM esoaed by ron- I.throat and tuns ir:Uona, ucy
nmptlon In I ta advanra aiasae. to - uoiom mm! eaictMit rmMndlrai Wurovorv U-hans-o- n
mAw MiMHdlr In thuM olMtlnal.
rousha cauavd by Irritation sad coograUtin of
lh6"IUt-ooTrmuooua
iMinbrim
ihebronrbUI
U not o fftxxl tor ftauta ottacat tru- In. ffmm biiiMmi oillt& finw
parted to cum cnniun.jptina la It-- advanced
for all
a tan oa on nwllrlne 1(1 do that
"
the onstinato, enromo roarna. upwninn,
to ennaump-Uon- .
lectori, or Iwdly troatfd. lead
It la the best aaedlcln that can be taken.
broa-cliU-
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JACK of AU.TRADES

fAIRBÁÑKS

v".

M0RSÉAO
V-- ..

.

S
rt

ALLAIRE, MIERA & CO.,
San Antonio, N. M.

bt

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
A. D. Coon, one of the "Old
Prices and terms on applica
Timers" of Socorro. N. M is tion.
spending the dav in the city,
Mr. Coon says that there is noth
ing slow about the Gem CitjT
just now. They are getting
ESTABLISHED 1881
their fair grounds leveled off and
fixed up and preparing to have a
MANUFACTURER AND PEALKR IN
first class exposition. Albuquer
que Citizen.
Harness
Boots,

J.H.HILTON
Shoes,

For an Impaird Appetit.

To improve ,the appetite and
strengthen the digestion try a
few doses
of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Mr. J. II. Seitz, of Detroit,
Mich., says: "They restored my
appetite when impaired, relieved
me of a bloated feeling and
caused a pleasant and satisfac
tory movement of the bowels."
Price. 25 cents. Samples free.
Sold by all druggists.
An assortment of fancy sta
tionery at the Chieftain office.

and Saddles
REPAIRING

NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
r-

soco

ry

...

R R

LODGE, No. 9, A
A.JM. Rcgu
lar
communica
tions, second and

it

fourth

Tucsda)

of each
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
month
Visiting brethcrn cordially invited.
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
Gito. E. Cook. W. M.

Administratrix Notice,
Territory of New Mexico I BS.

C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

I
County of Socorro.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
In the Probate Court.
Regular convocations first and third
In rc estate of Melquiadea Armijo.
Tuesdays of each month.
To all to whom it may concern:
W. M. BORROWDAMt, E. H. P.
Notice la hereby sriven that the un
dersigned was, on the 22nd day of July,
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
A. D. 1907. by the Probate Court of
Socorro county, New Mexico, duly ap
pointed administratrix or tnc estate or
Mclnuiadcs Armijo, deceased. All
MAGDALEN
ucrsona havintr claims ajrainst the
No.
CHAPTER
estate of said decedent are hereby re
9, Order of the
quired to present the same within the
Eastern Star.
time prcscribea ty law.
Rufina Vioil dr Armijo,
At Masonic Hall
Administratrix.
Attest:
first
and third
K. II. Swkkt,
Mondaya of
Probate Clerk.
By J. A. TorntKS,
each month.
Deputy.
Mrs. Jknnik E. Cook, W. M.
Notice of Forfeiture.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
To Robert Ross: You are hereby
notified that the undersigned haa ex
X OP 3?.
pended for labor and improvements for
veara
rjui,
iJccemoer
ending
ji,
the
and December 31, 1907, One Hundred
RIO
GRANDE
Dollars on the Alice mining claim, a
LODGE, No. 3, K.
copy of the location notice of which is
of
P. Regular
recorded in Book 53 at page 397 in the
Kecordcr'a oQice of Socorro county,
meeting every WedNew Mexico: One Hundred Itollara on
nesday evening at
the Florence mining claim, a copy of
8 o'clock at Castlo
the location notice of which is recorded
in Book 53 at page 398 in the Recorder's hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
A. Mayrr. C. C.
oflice of Socorro county, new Mexico; welcome.
S. C. Mkhk, K. of R. and S.
One Hundred Dollars for each of the
above named Vears. Both of said min
ing claima "i are located in the
Oscuro Mining District, Socorro coun 2, RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings
first
and
ty, New Mexico. And you are further
notitied that if at the expiration ot third Thursdays of each month.
W.
R.
Mrs.
Lrwis.
ninety daya after you arc served with
Aiiryta.
M. E. C.
this notice In writing or after ita pub Mrs. Emma.
M.
of
R.
C.
and
lication you shall fail or refuse to contribute your portion of said expendit
ures, your interest in said claima will
become the property of the under
signed.
8. C. HALL,.

Aviso da Administración.
Los abajo firmadoa notifican i quien

concierna que fuimoa nombradoa por
la honorable Corte de fruebaa del con
dado de Socorro como administradorea
del estado de mi finado esposo y padre,
Alejandro García. En conformidad
con la ley requlrlmoa á todaa laa
que deban a dicho eatado de ar
reglar aua cuentaa y laa que tengan
cuentas en contra del estado de pre
sentarlas para cxamlnación dentro del
tiempo preacri to por ley, etc.
per-aou-

JOSKF1TA CHAVKX DR GARCIA,

Natividad Torrfs.

Administradores.

Estafeta, Ban Marcial, N.

M.

Wanted, teams to haul lumber

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packagks Dkmvkrkd
r
Promptly
LRAVR ORDKRS AT
C. A. Baca's Barber Shop.

Muffins Oh
do you think

er

doctor, when

that a man

is

heaviest?
Doctor When he treads on my
pet corn. Ally Sloper's.
Studebaker

wagons!

The

from Hughes' saw mill to Kelly, famous
wagons!
Studebaker
N. M. Apply to V. II. Hughes or Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
liecker-Ulackwe-

dalena.

ll

company, Mag

Furnished rooms at Winkler's-

-

PROFESSIONAL

THE DEADLY LOCO WEED

CARDS

and FEED

LIVERY

stable:

Dr. M. McCreary
AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

New Mexico

Hotel Annex.

Allen'

WOOD

Magdalena,

Office

Call for the Dua
GOOD RIGS

AND SURGEON

Spkciai. Trkatmknt ol disease o
the none and the throat. In Dr
Swisher' old office. Consultation by
appointment.
Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. m,
2 to 4 p.
7 p. m.

At la nt it is quite possible that
the ravages of the deadly loco
weed amone the stock of Socor
ro county may be checked.
Stockmen will be interested in a
late press dispatch from El Paso
as follows:
G. Wright Marsh, Ph. D., rep
resenting the bureau of plant in
dustrr of the Department of Ag'
riculture, is in the city to consult
with Dr. T. A. Dray of the Bureau of Animal Industry on the
poisoning of cattle and horses in
this section of the country by

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Dr. R. Coulson
PHYSICIAN

Bureau of Animal Industry Hunting
a Our for the Plant Which
Drive Stock Mad.

and

PROMPT SERVICE

.

Geo. E. COOK.,

ni.,

PROPRIETOR.

the loco weed.

C. G. DUNCAN,

)R.

MIYSICÍAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
postoffice.

-

-

Socorro,

IE

IS

New Mexico

--

NCLUSIVE

BACA,

JLFEGO

lA w.

AT

ATTORNEY

Now Mexico

socorro,

A

SEDILLO,

A. A.

9

.1

at

Attoknky

-

-

Socorro,

Good

Law

DOUGHERTY & GR1FFM
ATTORNEYS

I

.

a

-

-

Socorro,

A

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

Mexic.

New

1

o

-'

JAMES G. FIlVli

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burra,
Bruises Sprains, Coma,
Stiff Joints and nil Um Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripplo
Crook, Colo., writes: I
have UBod your linirnnt
in a severe attack of
caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.

ATTORNEY
Office in

Terry block.

-

-

Socorro,

Mexico

Ne

Judge

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

Kheu-rnatU- m

ATTORNFY-A.T-L.A-

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

nnllf.f Inn voliawiul
ana I recommend it

TWrt

mo

Highly."

E. KELLEY,

PRICE 2Sc, BOc, 11.00

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Socorro,

BALLARD

-

SNOW

LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

WILLIAM II. IIERKICK

Dkputy'.MineralSurveyor
Irrigation Engineering

U. S.

-

-

Socorro,

Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

New Mexico

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dltl'ASTMKNT OF TUR INTERIOR,

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

at Santa Fc, N. M.,
July 22, VM.
Notice is hereby piven that Milliard
F. Mcllriilc of Magdalena. N. , has
filed notice of his intention to make
Land

OlTicc

S

M. L.

Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.

M--

final commutation proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
7'm, made June 6, l'X4, for the EM
NEtf. Section. 2, Township 1 N,
Range 6 IV, and that said proof will be
made ticforc E. II. Sweet, Probate
Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on Sept. 9,

xLumi)
JHorooiuMl,

UX)7.

He names the following witnesses
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
to prove his continuous
residence
San Antonio.
itjion, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Lew Oatlin, of Socorro, N. M.,
Joseph Hilton, Jack Herbert, H. W.
Rusbcll, of Magdalena, N. M.
Manuki, R. Otkho,
Register.

Low Price
First Class Coal.
Industry.
Patronize Home

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.
Harris, as administratrix of the estate of Henry R. Harris, deceased, ha
tiled her final report in the Probate
court of Socorro county. New Mexico
and that at the next regular term of
said court haa been designated as the
time for hearing and passing upon th
same.
Mary E. Harris,
Administratrix of the estate of Henry
R. Harris, deceased.
Dougherty & Griffith, attorneys for

OmCEM-SK'- i.

"i.

EtblUhrdiColorio.lWA.
6o!d &SiIver Bullion

CoocentrttioB
I736-IT3-

CC

I

mb-ml;-

t

gZ,

Lawraaaa

S

PnmrV--

"

'

'

".. "
,n7

St., Ueovtt . t

i.,

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

ICILLthi
o

administratrix.

Merchandise

NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro.
Lullie H. Itowm.in,

N. M

SOCORRO,

cough

Dr. King's

Urn Discovery
All THROAT AND IUNQ TRfltinLES.
QVAUé NTKD BATIBFACXOK
OB MONK Y HEJfUNDED.

BOWELS
rIr.
to

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN,

Prop,

-

.

.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

Family Trade a Specialty
day of September, A. D. 19U7, judgAgent for Imperial Laundry
ment and decree will lie entered
East Side of Plaza against him by default.are
Phone 23
Plaintiff's attorneys

Dougherty
Griffith, whose post office address is
Socorro, New Mexico, '
William E. Martin,
Clerk of the above entitled Court.

A

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

...

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

for." Mrs. D. J. Johnston,
Linton, Miss. For sale by all
druggists.

ting married."
"All right, my son, but remember that love is not everything.

EAT 'KM IIKK CANDY
PlMunl, PkUtabia, putml. Tula Onoi.
Ouo4,
. Wka or Uripai I, It tn4
w rila
M
In? in kistW, sua book,
ki so,A4wM
Ut
l.t am aulla.
thrHws, Sinus) CaskMSf,
CMssss m Utm Vms.
:

if

.r

keep Yc:n

cic:d

am

SAFETY DEPOSIT

BOXES FOR RENT.

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

i.

...

JOHN BCCKtN, VlCl PRESIDENT
S. MACTAVIBH, CASHIER.

M. W. FLOURNOV.

SOLOMON LUNA.

First National Bank

Take care to select a
wife who will support vou in the
style to which you have always
ALDUQU ERQUE, NEW
been accustomed, or you run the
risk of being very unhappy and Authorized Capital
may be of having to go to work raid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
yourself."
Deposit!

MEXICO.
IMl.MM.

talking about," Gurantced by
the Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

250, IX MM

(i

C

ParK
House
The
Frd

25c.

PREMIUM

H

2.000,000.00

"Everybody Should Know"
OF KICK KS- says C. G. Hays, a prominent loshua S. Rayoolds.
Frank McKrr. Catihier
President.
business man of Uliiff, Mo., "that
M. W. Flournoy. Vice President.
W. W. Woods. AMt;i,t
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
quickest and surest healing salve
-- 0 UNITED STATES DErOSITORY-0-DRPOSITO- RY
ever applied to a sore, burn or
S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
FOR THE A. T.
wound, or to a case of piles.
I've used it and know what I'm

DoecKeler

MARKET,

RAST.SIDK PLAZA.

This

Co., Props.

EL

hotel has just changed hamls.
It has leen thoroughly overhauled ami refurnisheil
and a professional and experienced chef has lieen
employed. Kverythinjj is new and clean and
the table will Ik; furnished with the very best
the market affords. The public patronage is
cordially solicited.

JUST OPKNRD,
NEW,
NKAT AND CLEAN.

KVEKYTHINO

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

oM-tim-

c

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

ar

'so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roat or steak whenever you

SBB

We

want it.

HILL

Others Get the Flag!

Take the Firsts!

I

Tine Big Fair

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

Mexico's

New

East Side of Plaza.

Territorial

Annual

Twenty-Seven- th

Fair

Association

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, N.

M.

$8,000 for Trotters, Pacers and Runners I
TROTTING AND PACING PKOGRAM:
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

12:17

No.
No.
N
No.

Pursi-No- .

:20
3--

5

Pursv No.

Pace

$1.000

Trot..,

$UMK)

$ 500
SI .000
S 500

Pace

Free-For-A- ll

2:30

$1,000

Pace
Pace

2:13

42:25

Trot

(Running Program Published Later)
The Uest Horses on the Colorado, Kansis ami Texas Circuit
Ilig List of Entries and Whirlwind Finishes
That's All!

atuouaiita.
,?i (JwrptrioH

!

i
!

Sfe
52lSíí

Railway Rates:
A. WEINMAN
:

I

President

Half Fare or Better

JAY A. IIUKfiS
Manager

ROY STAMM

Numbering Bank Notna.
All United States hunk notes
are printed in sheets of four,
with one denomination on each
sheet, and each bill is numbered
Sold and Recommended by
and lettered twice. All notes of
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
which the number when divided
by four shows a remainder of
II. T. May berry was in Socorone have the letter A upon them,
ro Wednesday from his ranch in my familyahinks I am very in- the remainder of two have the
the Datils to visit his daughter telligent."
letter II; of three, the letter C;
Miss Edith, who was in attend."Yes, by the side of them you and those which have no remainance at the teachers' institute. are," he replied with a bitter der have the Letter I).
Miss Edith was also an applicant
snort.'
Valuable.
for a teacher's certificate at the
After this the scrap was reexamination which closed today. newed jubilantly.
lie approaches nearest the
gods who knows how to be silent
even though he knows he is in
For delicious ice cream soda
the right. Cato.
and cool drinks, go to Winkler's
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Fn.ah Fuel.

the marThe scrap
to a
down
died
had
couple
ried
and
the
muttering,
few listlt.
canary bird in the cage was beginning to think about singing
again, when she remarked, as a
sort of afterthought:
"At any rate, everybody in

Salf-Oontr- ol

''7
k

AND

OUSTAV BICKER, PaCSIOINT

Paternal Advice.
"Father, I am thinking of get-

; j

BEST FOR THE

AND

BANK OF MAGDALENA

mals.

Mrs. W. D. Newcomb, of Socorro, has been in the city for
riaiutilT.
several weeks, a guest of Mrs.
vs.
No. 5201 ,
Harry r. nowman,
F. P. Sturges, left today for her
Defendant, i
home. She was accompanied by
Harry F. Ilowmau, the defendant in
Mrs. Mary Sellman, who will
cause,
entitled
above
preswhose
the
ent residence and ost office address visit her in Socorro. Santa Fe
South Dakota,
is Edgcmont,
is
hereby nntitiedthat the plaintiff herein, New Mexican.
Lullie II. Ilowmau, his wife, has
brought suit in the above entitled
court in which she prays that the
bonds of matrimony now existing between herself and the said defendant
be dissolved; that plaintilf and defendant be divorced; that plaintiff be decreed the care and custody of Dorothy
! of th
If fM hT'l a
hlthr nor
ltowman, t ir child; that she be deIxmttia
fry tUy. m'r tii i will to. kprour
tow Is ou, u4
wall fcore. im Ik tiai of
creed to i have and receive from the vuitont
pfayaU or pill poivm, U a.ncpii. Th
said defendant fifty dollars per month
iaootstl, Mtoat, rtot pertnet mmf of kiug
for' thesupport of herself and said tit toowala Uvr muá i la to ta
child; that she recover her costs herein
CANDY
expended, including a reasonable atOATHARTIO
torneys fee to he tixed by the court
and that she le granted such other
and further relief as to the court may
seem equitable and just.
The said defendaut is further notified that unless he appear or answer
in the said cause on or before the 17th

cure thi Lunca

with

Professor NUrsh has just been
to Nogales, where he has been
investigating the poisoning of a
number of horses and some cattle and is going from here to
New Mexico to make some investigations. He says there is every
indication that the deaths of
many horses near Nogales was
from eating the loco weed, although just at this time of the
year there would not likely be
anv of it growing anyhow.
lie snrs there arc from 25 to
100 species of the loco weed and
that títere may be even moro
than this. Some of the weeds
affect only cattle, some affect
only horses, others affect only
sheep, and some affect all kinds
of livestock. The Texas weed
affects horses principally, he
says, and it is the same thing in
Arizona, while in New Mexico
the cattle seem to suffer the
most.
Professor Marsh is connected
with an experiment station which
the government has established
at Hugo, Colorado, about 100
miles from Denver on the southern brr.nch of the Union Pacific,
when expciiments are being
made with the loco weed. He
says tjat when the station was
established it was was not then
known that such a weed could
injure animals, and it was even
thought to the contrary- by most
scientists, but several tests have
proved that the weed kills cattle
by the hundreds and that there
are almost a hundred spec
ies of it. Cattle are put into
pens and fed on the weed alone
and on hay with the weed mixed
in it in various quantities and
they are then carefully observed. The weed runs them stark
crazy after which they stand still
and refuse to eat or drink till
they die of starvation.
Professor Marsh says this is
the greatest danger threatening
the cattle industry of the country and the government is at
tempting to find a cure for the
disease that attacks the animals
when they eat the weed. Experiments are now being made
along this line at the California
experiment farm, since it has
been ascertained beyond doubt
that the weed really produces
the disease. The officials of the
station have had some success in
the treatment of the afflicted ani-

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, Batter Than
Three Doctors.
"Three years ago we had three
doctors with our little boy and
everything that they could do
seemed in vain. At last when
all hope seemed to be gone we
began using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and in a few hours he began to
improve. Today he is as healthy a child as parents could wish

Eljc

Socorro (iljicftoia.

1
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LOCALS

Messrs. Wm. Pratt, Newman,
man 7; by Waddcll 4; by Allen 2.
Wild pitch Iiagcrman. Sacri and Schmidt, stockmen of the
Jornada del Muerto, have become
fice hits Cook. Stolen bases
y
residents of Socorro. One of the
Hilton, Iiagcrman, Cook,

If there are any authorities who
arc responsible for this state oí
affairs they certainly should
bestir themselves to apply the

Lerapkc. Kdwards 2, chief considerations that brought
Umpire, them and their families to Socor-r- o
Time, 1:25.
is the advantages offered by
Coombs.
the city's public schools. Messrs.
BE DESEAN PROPUESTAS PARA Pratt and Schmidt and families
CERCO.
will occupy the Ilerrick house in
the city and
Para la construcción inmediata the western part offamily
will oc
Mr.
Newman
and
de ocho millas de cerco de alambre
de púa, ó cualesquiera parte del cupy the Potter cottage on North
mismo, como veinte millas de California street.
Magdalena. N. M.
Building Contract to Let.
El alambre se suplirá ec MagThe Kelly school district is to
dalena 6 en el terreno.
supplied with a new and mod
be
Kl trabajo consiste de cavar
hoyos para postes, acarrear y ern school building at once.
poner los postes, etc., enderezar The school board wish to give
el alambre, y completar la linca, notice that they are ready to let
the contract for the erection of
etc.
building.
Contractors
El curso del cerco y la madera the
of
president
apply
to
the
should
á
ser
vista
de ser cortada puede
los aplicantes prospectivos en the board for specifications.
cualesquier tiempo.
How's ThUr
Diríjanse al cajón de estateta
We offer one hundred dollars
No. 58, Magdalena, New Mexico.
reward for any case of Catarrh
Attorney II. M. Dougherty and that cannot !c cured by Hall s
family returned to their Socorro Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chknky & Co, Toledo, O.
home Thursday morning from a
We, the undersigned, have
six weeks' visit at Long Beach
F. J. Cheney for the last
known
in
sonthern
resorts
and other
years,
15
and believe him perCalifornia. Mr. Dougherty, especially, was greatly benefitted fectly honorable in all business
by the visit, he now appearing transactions and financially able
to be in better health than before to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
for several years.
2,

remedy.

Patt (lann was amone the
visitors in town Wednesday from
his ranch in the Datils.
Miss Stella P. Ramsey returned yesterday from a visit of several weeks at Loner Ilcach, California.
Wm. Cozinc and Marvel Smith
went out to Water Canon Wednesday morning for a stay of a
few days.
W. S. Fullcrton was in town
Thursday on his way to his home
in the Datils from a business
visit in Albuquerque.
Mrs. C. K. Martin, who had
liocn a truest for several weeks
in the home of her son, Hon. W.
E. Martin, left Tuesday for

7,
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GERONIMOS

Jrom fage I.

of Martin Ryan wat heard above
the din raised by the Socorro
ans, shouting: to Tony Ortiz,

trains

'Take him out." Tony wouldn't

do it, so the fireworks continued.
The next four .hatters hit for

singles each, and when Allen
was called in from center field,
the Socorro end of score board
showed seven tallies, and the
bases were still full.
Under the fire of the university
lad, the next man hit a high fly

yes-

terday, lie reported plenty of
rain and rouirh weather down
the road.
Abran Abeyta will go to Las
Cruces tomorrow accompanied by
his daughter Pablita to place her
in the Sisters of Lorctto school
for the year.
Frank Sickles has leased the
projerty on north California
street belonging to Mrs. The
Jaques and he and family are
now at home there.
F. J. Van Voorhcs of Metropolis, Illinois, is in Socorro as a
irucst of W. II. Ilerrick and
family. Mr. Van Voorhcs will
remain until the middle of Scp- temlcr.
Miss Anne W. Fitch and her
niece, Miss Mary Fitch, returned
to Socorro Thursday from a stay
of three or four weeks in Water
canon. They report a wet but
enjoyable time.
The Socorro county teachers
institute closed Wednesday after
noon a very successful session
The recular examinations have
lieen in progress yesterday am
.today, with alxmt twenty appli
cants in attendance.
The work of demolishing the
Masonic building recently pur
chased by the county was legun
yesterday. The completion o
the work thus lcgun will greatly
improve the situation in the vi
cinity of the court house
O. I). Kobbins and C. S. Hcau

dry returned to Socorro thi
morning lor the purpose ot re
siiming their work at the School
of Mines. They have spent the
summer acquiring a practical
knowledge of mining in the
mines of Arizona.
Miss Julia F. Atkinson, formerly of the faculty of the School
of Mines, passed through Socorro this morning on her way from
to Tucson, Arizona,
Denver
where she has accepted a desirable position as instructress in
mathematics in the city high

Waldino, Kinnan

An Eight Dny Moating.
An eight days meeting will begin tomorrow at the Presbyterian church. On Sundays, Sept.
1 and 8, services at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.; on Tuesday and Friday at 7:30 p. m.; and every day
at 3:30 p. m.

Pitcher Hagerman

to center field, which was caught
by Waddcll, aud the second one
was thrown out by Allen himself.
After this inning, the best that
Socorro could do was to get a
runner to first base.
The Gerónimo end of the game
An assortment of fancy stacan lie told in a very few words.
Iiagcrman had the Irish going tionery at the Chieftain office.
from start to finish. But three
little binglcs were all that he
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
allowed them. Two came in the Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
fourth inning and with the help
of a stolen base and a wild pitch
resulted in a run. The other
came in the eighth. Thi9 hit
assisted by an error, resulted in
a run.
SOCORRO.

to

Player- s- AB. R. II. PO A. E.
0 0 0
5 0
Ililtort, cf..
2 3
Zcngerle, 2b. 5 0
2 (,
IIagerman,p. 5

lb.

...

5

16

2

4

1

1

0

0

Cook, c

5
4
4
4

Total

41

Laffont, ss. .
Jackson, rf.
Torres, 3 b. .
Zimmerlv, If.

G. A. R- National Encampment
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
1907.
Sept.

0 0

9-1- 4,

0

0
r

u

Via

7 13 27 14

4

GERONIMOS.

-

Players
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
o 3 0
Lempke, 3 b. 4
4 0 0
i 3 0
Allen, ..
2 0
Edwards, c . 4 0 0

10

cf-p-

Cain,

2b.....

Ortiz, lb.
llelweg, ss.
Ouier, If.
Johnson, rf.

400
11

4
3
3

3

Id

c

2

0
0

2!

1

otoi

0
0

1

0
1

WO
"

Waddell,p-c- f

Total

0
0
0

32

2

3

0

3

i

0

i

27 If.

Innings. ..123 4 5 Í 7
Socorro.. 0 0 0 7 0 0 0

Low fare for round trip over

8J

different routes.
There isa good deal 'of com- GeronimosO 0 0 1 0 0 0
Tickets on sale Sept. 5, (. 7.
Summary: Two base hit
plaint that the roads leading inInquire at the depot.
to Socorro from the north are in llelweg. Hit by pitched ball
Thos. Jaquf.s, Agent.
an almost impassable condition. Laffont. Struck out by Hager- -

school.
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WUrdtaey Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Socovro State JSanft

Ubc

Socorro, new floextco,
CAPITAL

JOSEPH

$30,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. DROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEUÑ.

Vice-Presiden- t;

P

CLOTHES IN A MINUTE

Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Did you ever get a call to go out
of town or attend to some affair on
short notice and then feel the need
of proper clothes?

O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price. 75 cents per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's family Pills for
constipation. '
Estanislao Baca and Julio Moya
were indulging in the luxury of
a thumping match in the Union
saloon Tuesday evening, when
Sheriff Abeytia appeared upon
the scene and persuaded them to
suspend hostilities. In order to
nsurc the peace and order of the
for the night, the
lodged the two
in the calaboose. The next
day Judge Green granted them
an interview that cost them five
dollars apiece and trimmings.
Endoraod by the County.
"The most popular remedy in
Otsego County, and the best
friend of my family," writes Wm.
M. Dictz, editor and publisher of
the Otsego Journal, Gilbertsville,
N. Y.. "is Dr. King's New
It has proved to bean
infallible cure for coughs and
colds, making short work of the
worst of them. We always keep
a bottle in the house. I believe
it to lie the most valuable pre
scription known for Lung and
Throat diseases." Guaranteed
to never disappoint the taker, by
the Socorro Drug and Supply
Co. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

It happens frequently to most
men and most men hereabouts come

right to our store.
They know that we sell Schwab
Clothes that fit in a minute
and
price
too.
fits,
the
10 Dollars, 15 Dollars, 20 Dollars.

Excursion?

The score:

Baca,

who arc under an erroneous imprcmion. They think that tlicy never
control enough money to ttart a bank account. In this they arc mis
taken. We ftoliclt amall accounts a well a largo and bundle the bui- nca of both with our beat care. We believe that YOU oue-hto have
a bank account and we offer you our service. Whether you live in this
city or in the surrounding towns we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted banks can, at as favorable
terms and same conditions. BANKINO DY MAIL is a specialty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

Ortiz.

John Mclntyre of San Antonio

was in town between

There Are Numbers of People I

Ziui-mcrl-

pis-icover-

Loewenstein Bros.

Succeasora to PRICE BROS. Q CO.

y.

Come and See the Big Stock of

and TOILET SOAPS

BATIi

SALE OF T1MREK. WaKhlnirtnti, H. C,
hUU market, nut nido, "Hid,
July 17, rr7.
Tim Iter Sale Application, NovemlMr 21,
4iila (S). and aiUireswd to the Fnri4ter, roreM
Service, W.iKliiuirlon, 1. C. will be received up
for
to aud including the 3 day of Kept em tier,
all the merchantable, naa timher Manrilnif ami
down, aud all the live timber marked for
cultiiitf by the Forest oflicer on a deitfnated
area of .iltout 4) acre, located within Soch. 15.
and 16. T. 11 S.. R. 1') W.. N. M. P. M.. Gila (S)
National Forcttt: estimated to he 5H,u ft. 11. M.,
western yellow pine aud IHiuirlan hr ftawtttnlier.
lotf scale, and K.oui cords of western yellow pine,
DouirlaH lir, oak, cuttonwnnd, ami alder fuel
wimmI, more or less.
No bid of lem than 2
iter M. feet II. M., for Hawttmher, and 25 cent ft
cord
fuel
wood will be considered.
for
iter
aud a depoHit of Mu) mut be ftent lo (loo. E.
Kinif, Fiscal Atfent, Forest Service, wash
iuirtou, 1. C., for each bid submitted to
the Foreftter. Tim Iter upon valid cUiimt Ir
exempted from Hale. The riiriii to reiect any
or turtner iniorma-tinami an puik ih reserven,
and reulatloiiH froverniutr nalra, addreftft
K. C. MclTlure, KoreM Supervowir, Silver City,
M. Alex, w Mi V. cox, A ci i ni KorcKter.

E
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Excursions

PRICES

You Will Then Know Why So Many

People Buy Their Soaps of Us

Newcomb, Collins & Co.

J

EXPOSI
To JAMESTOWN
TION. Tickets good for f0
days, $72.'H); good for 15 days,
privileges
$Si.75. Stop-oveast of St. Louis and Chicago.

Alaska Refrigerators

1

er

I

White

Ice

Mountain

Cream. Freezers

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers

and

ancT

j&

Mail

Orders Solicited

South First Street

I7

Supplies

High Explosivos

Tinning

II3-II5-I-

Mine and Mill

Hercules Powder

Plumbing

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

V

Y

y

S

í

r

?
tfort!) First Street

To CHICAGO and return, $5.1.30.
To ST. LOUIS and return, $52.W
To KANSAS CITY and return,
$44.55. Keturn limit in each
case, Oct. 31.
Summer
To MEXICO CITY.
tourist rates, $55.0. Keturn
limit, Oct.Jtl
SUMMER TOUKIST KATES
to Colorado. Denver ana re- turn, $27.75; Pueblo and return,
$23.00; Colorado Springs and
return, $24.80.
SEASIDE EXCUKSION to Cal- San Francisco and
ifornia.
return, $50.00; Los Angeles,
San Diego, and the Reaches
$40.00. Keturn limit, Novem
ber 30.
SPECIAL TOUKIST RATES
to Canada, New England, and
Northern New York. Tickets
on cale daily.
Jaques, Agent.
'iÍ
.
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Witte Gasoline or
DistalentReid,Engines
Antonio, or
For information and prices, write C. C.

San

II. W. Crawford, San Marcial.

Subscribe

for

The

Chieftain.

